Subject of Speech

Is World Travel

Seattle Attorney Talks on Temperance

Ralph Johnson, son of Dr. C. C. O'Car Johnson, former pastor of the First Lutheran Church, spoke before the Associated Students Thursday on subjects of temperance. Johnson was educated in Japan, Hawaii, Japan, China, and Germany.

Johnston found that the students he met on his 15 months' tour of the Orient were beginning for the all-male cast. Evenings on both evenings.

Mr. Hill said that if you do, God and men will trade with you to the profit of all concerned.

Philosophy of Travel

Journey's End

The setting will be the General Spade, candles giving the only light.

Some who have been unable to attend the annual invitational debate tournament in the past because of travel expenses may now participate in the Puget Sound Academy of Science and Agriculture's Forensic Squad.

Winters, form er CPS professor, and a

If the youth of today are to be free and men and women do not take the place of substance.

A letter announcing that he would have the Associated Students since Mrs. McPherson, who was a missionary's wife in China at nineteen, a scarlet cross hung about her neck, a rose, a fish and a cross, a key, a much used mule, a bible, a purse, a good book, a scythe, a violin, and a horse, are among these methods. But methods, even though they be good, do not make a man a scholar.

Miss McPherson, in a long white silk gown, arrived fifteen minutes late to the program.

Nothing but an ornery yellow cur never give in to evolution until they can absolutely prove the origin of life.

Aimee Semple McPherson, in a long white silk gown, arrived fifteen minutes late to the program.

'Journey's End'
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Fraternity Has Bowdoin Dance

Sigmata Zeta Epsilon gives in formal at Pavilion

February 13 was a memorable evening for the members of Sigma Zeta Epsilon as they hosted a formal dance at Pavilion. The evening was filled with music, laughter, and dancing as the fraternity members celebrated their traditions.

Guest List

Guests at the fraternity dance included Misses Gertrude Davis, Iris Pearl Ruth Day, Lois Evanson, Katherine Mann, Reyma Mellinger, Marilynn Lukas, Louise Stank, Jane Gerber, Barbara Reheemst, Doris Clark, Betty Clark, Martha Bucky, Maxine Hart, Ray Pope, Amanda Olson, Marian Winger, Catherine Strong, Dorothy McCallum, Karen Brown, Margaret Anderson, Jean Hawkinson, Ann Strobel, Helen Howe, Katherine Johnston, Jean Williams, Ray Franck, Martha Porthay, Dorothy Ruby, Betty Bragg, Helen Eyre,4 t cK i n g and Catherine Watson.

Fraternity Men

The men of Sigma Zeta Epsilon were also present, including Jack McAllister, dean of the cathedral, and James Chambers. The night was filled with formal dancing and socializing.

Other Events

On the same evening, the annual rush tea of the Kappa Sigma Chi sorority was held at the home of Miss Rachel Schneider, Aileen Kenway, and Irene Hocum. Formal initiation plans for their houseparty which was scheduled for installation of the new officers, and the installation service was held that evening. Moreover, a list of officers was presented and the minutes were read. The meeting was attended by Miss Margaret Shahan. At the meeting, Miss Mary Elizabeth Tuck arranged for the party and the installation service to be held at the pavilion for the next dance.

Other Activities

On February 13, theSigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity went to the Weauna Beach near Gig Harbor for their annual initiation. The pledges were Miss Helen Ross and Dora Burrows, and the initiates were Misses Helen Rooms and Barbara Reheemst. The boat party was held at the Weauna Beach and included Helen Rooms, Margaret Anderson, and Anabell Norton. The party was postponed until the next weekend.

Other Groups

The Sigma Chi fraternity went to the Weauna Beach for their annual initiation. The pledges were Misses Dorothea Anderson and Theda, Margaret Tilley, Mary Elizabeth Tuck, Lorraine Hanson, Katherine Munro, Bruce Persing, and Irene Hocum. Formal initiation plans for their houseparty which was scheduled for installation of the new officers, and the installation service was held on February 13. The meeting was attended by Miss Margaret Shahan. At the meeting, Miss Mary Elizabeth Tuck arranged for the party and the installation service to be held at the pavilion for the next dance.
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Whitman Cops Pair From CPS in Cage League

CPS Sweeper heads both of the teams' series with the Whitman Missionaries, which was played last Monday and Tuesday against the Whitman, Missionaries, provincial leaders. The Whitman, Missionaries lead 2-0 after the first two games.

Monday's Game Close

Monday's game, which was by far the whitest evening of the series, was won by CPS with a score of 41 to 45 in the third over- time period. Whitman took the lead at the start of the contest but near the half way mark Smith and Otho Smith took it away, 21 to 14. Seventeen points were scored in all three periods. The final score tied the visitor with 13 and will hold for the second period. One thing that point was better than the over-time game.

Whitman took the second game of the series, which was held in the Visitors' Field, 71 to 60. The Loggers made the game a real battle the first half, but failed to take the lead until the last part of the game and scored 30. With several accurate shots, the Loggers tied the second period. The game was again a leading figure of the second period and found the Whitman, Missionaries strong contenders to the lead. Seventeen points and scoring will hold for the second period.

Frisbee Tournament In Coed Basketball

CPS Sweeper was the leading scorer for Coach Nig Borleske's quintet. Bates was also highest scorer for the game, each garnering 10 points. Play was fast and furious throughout the second half, with the lead changing from one team to the other and at the end of the reign, playing time, the score was knotted 17 to 17. A forceful period of work was put over by the visitors to lead 17 to 12.

Swedes Win

With three games played, the Swedes head the Intercollegiate schedule started successfully last week. The first game in the series was scored 30 to 18. Daro Tangant, setting the new team high, was high scorer for the visitors in the second period. Neal Robertson and Jock Collier performed the leading points in the venerable.

The second game was played in the second period and found the second period the same as the first period, scoring 12 to 12.

Loggers Chips

By Howie Clifford

The Intercollegiate basketball schedule got under way last Tuesday before a large crowd, with the Delta P. Omicron outfit downing the defending champions, Sigma Zeta Epsilon. Although this game was an exciting contest which saw the second period a real battle for the North Idaho team, Sigma Zeta Epsilon was able to hang on to win the contest.

CPS Sweeper was the leading scorer for Coach Nig Borleske's quintet. Bates was also highest scorer for the game, each garnering 10 points. Play was fast and furious throughout the second half, with the lead changing from one team to the other and at the end of the reign, playing time, the score was knotted 17 to 17. A forceful period of work was put over by the visitors to lead 17 to 12.
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More efficient in all departments, the Whitman, Missionaries try to capture the leading post. The team was led by Smith and Otho Smith. The Loggers made the game a real battle the first half, but failed to take the lead until the last part of the game and scored 30. Seventeen points and scoring will hold for the second period.

The lead changed hands several times, with Whitman, Missionaries getting a 1-2 lead early in the second period and finding the Omicrons strong contenders to the lead. Seventeen points and scoring will hold for the second period.
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**Cam Pus Sod**

By Rob Brandt

And now, scholar! If you please will see the ladies to their seats, we'll begin to expoluate.

We're in classes full of girls and boys, And point jobs bright and gay. Some stream-lined spacy mortals And then some old one's too.

But if we keep admirable, Their smoothness, ease and grace, We're going to come out way ahead.

In this great college race.

With Apologies To Paul Kohler

We've finally got all up and set, But our course was hard. Could you care a damn, that Agnes Archer had.

Then there was the superman who was always cutting fancy figures.

Boo Westlund: "Did you hear about the mysterious Chicken Pou?\n
"No, tell me about it." B. W.: "I don't matter, you wouldn't get it anyway."

Bob Sharp calls his get "Raditor" because she is always a lot of trouble, boils over a lot, half cracked, and costs a lot of time and money to keep her from frying up on him.

Have you done venison? No, it's too dear.

Did you know that Jack Morlock and Jean Beers: "No, tell me about it." "It's a clever, in- some of the women modern. And as for a plot, there is none. It's a clever, in-

**German Professor Speaks in Southwest**

To speak at the Methodist Brother- drum, W. E. Tolnson spoke to the American Association of Uni-

versity Women. The meeting, held in the Methodist church, had for its theme "Germany. Dr. Tolnson discussed the group on "Ger-

man Culture" with a few remarks on the political events now taking place in Germany.

**YW Members Enjoy Puppet Performance**

Transforming a corner of the Sigma Chi room into a pup-

pet theater, Miss Elizabeth Wainwright presented four of her an-

imated grotesques at YWCA meeting Tuesday. Miss Geraldine Mc-

Clelland assisted. Charlie, a red-and-white clown, introduced the other puppets, who performed to music of a toy gramo-

phone. Dancing by Black Harlem and Luii Mae "Sweet-singing Flower" were followed by a flying trapeze act by Barnacle Bill the Sailor. Wainwright has an exhibit of puppets on display at the Uni-

versity of Washington, and her plays have been given for several Tacoma groups. The chairman of this meet-

ing was Miss Helen How.

**Telegraph Swim Meet Turnouts Announced**

Miss Perlina Collins announced that the hours for the Turnout for the Western Women's Telegraph Swimming meet will be Tuesdays at 2 p.m. and Thursdays at 7 p.m. at the YWCA.

To be eligible for the team, aspirants must turn out at least eight of the ten events designated. There will be the 25-yard, 50-yard, 100-yard crawl, back crawl, breast, and butterfly. Candidates will be judged not for skill, but for time in five minutes. The members of the team will be given 100 points for their letters, and the winner will be decided by a besid-

seen to see Miss Collins immediate-

years.

**Love in New York**

At Stanford a lovely reporter wrote to the dean of women requesting that her son be se-

nated from the mem-

"Doesn't drink, smoke, or dance."